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Who is NELP?





Costs to the Government:

2009 USGAO report: cost $2.72 billion in 2006.

2000  report to USDOL: found 10 – 30% of employers misclassify 

some employees.

Cost to the UI trust fund: $198 million per year.

NATIONAL
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Costs to Public coffers and Other Businesses in Lost Revenue 
(selected states)

CO 2018 - $167 mil lost in income tax, 

$755K UI premiums

GA 2015 - Senate study estimates avg 2.8 

K workers misclassified

IN 2010 - $147.5 mil lost income taxes

IA 2016 - $16.4 mil unreported wages

LA 2015 - $50 mil unreported taxable 

wages, $1.5 mil UI taxes

MO 2016 - $2.1 mil taxes due

NC 2017-18- $1.7 mil UI taxes

OH 2015 - $2.6 mil UI taxes

TN 2017 - $3 mil workers comp taxes

TX – Austin 2012 - $2.3 mil UI taxes due

VA 2018 - $28 mil unpaid taxes

WA 

80% 

audited 

firms 

misclassify

CA 

90% 

misclassify

• Task Force/audits

• Legislative Committee/Attorney General study

• Academic study



Passing on costs to other businesses

Source: NELP Policy Brief “Independent Contractor vs Employee: Why 
Misclassification Matters and What We Can Do To Stop It,” 
https://www.nelp.org/publication/independent-contractor-vs-employee/.

This kind of work…is in direct competition with 

my HVAC company… I can assure you, you 

can’t …pay workers’ comp, pay Medicare 

match, pay Social Security match, and health 

insurance match, and do all the things that I do 

with what you’re doing.

- North Carolina State Senator

https://www.nelp.org/publication/independent-contractor-vs-employee/


Best Practices – 1 Task Forces



Best Practices – cont’d



✓ Increased penalties:

New Jersey $1000 per misclassified worker

Virginia $5000 per misclassified worker

✓AG workers rights bureaus:  

CA, DC, PA, IL, MA, MI, MN, NJ, NY and VA

Best Practices  – Increased penalties for misclassification; 

increased public enforcement



BEWARE New/Old Definitions: Why Should the Contract not Govern?

Employment statutes were 

meant to “upset the 

freedom of contract.”
-Judge Learned Hand 

I agree that I am an 

independent contractor.

I agree that I will not receive 

unemployment compensation 

or workers compensation;

I agree to pay all taxes 

associated with my work; my 

employer will not pay Social 

Security or take withholding;

I agree to provide all of my 

own supplies and tools to do 

the job;

I agree that I can work off-

premises, but my employer will 

allow me to work on its 

premises;

I agree that my employer has 

allowed me to have a second 

job;

I agree that my employer has 

allowed me to hire helpers;

I agree to get whatever license I 

need to do the work;

I can control my time, but (I 

have to work Mon-Sat from 10 

until 10).

Independent Contractor Contract

Sign here:  _________________________



BEWARE: How would a new definition align with other states?



BEWARE: 

How would a new definition align with other states and federal law?

Existing Definitions

FLSA:  Suffer or permit (also 

most state wage and hour 

laws): 

“The broadest definition ever 

included in a single statute.”

FUTA: IRS definition

CONFORMITY ISSUES



BEWARE: 

How would a new definition align with other states and federal law?

What is pending in Congress? 

As president, Biden will work with Congress to 

establish a federal standard modeled on the 

ABC test for all labor, employment, and tax 

laws. 

-Biden policy document

✓ Just issued a new rule on who is an 

employee under FLSA.

✓ Withdrew DOL opinion letter finding 

platform workers to be independent 

contractors.

✓ Withdrew NLRB GC opinion that Uber 

drivers are independent contractors.

✓ PRO Act uses ABC test

✓ BEHEARD protects all workers 

against discrimination

What is the Biden Administration 

considering?



Recommendations

1. Continue the Task Force, fold in interagency work

2. Address penalties for first time offenders


